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Coffee Tables   

Poseur tables 

  
Add a different feel to your evening party with our poseur 

tables, these can be set up in the Catesby Barn for the 

evening party or hire them for other parts of your day, such 

as the drinks recepiton, or as a cake or feature table 

We have 6 available which are £15 each to hire 

These are 29 inches wide and 43 inches tall 

Our coffee tables are the perfect add-on 

for the early evening in the Courtyard 

Barn. The rustic feel gives the Courtyard 

Barn a lovely informal feel and perfect 

for socialising in the evening! 

We have six available which are £15 each 

to hire 

 

4ft Wooden pallet tables 

 
These tables can be used to display items such as a treat table or memory table. They can also be used as an 

alternative or alongside the coffee and poseur tables for a more informal feel. (47 inches x 23 inches) 

We have 4 tables available which at £20 each to hire 

*Please note photo used above includes our old chairs  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why not add this to your own arch or another 

place in the venue (indoor only, please) 

This is £30 to hire 

There are five Edison bulbs on varying lengths of 

cable 

Our projector can be set up on the 

mezzanine in the evening to show a fun 

slide show or hire it for speeches. 

We have adaptors for HDMI and Apple 

connections to your laptop and can 

provide a screen if required £50. 

  

Projector 

Festoon lights 

Disco Balls 

We have two disco balls you can hire from 

us which can hang in the centre of the 

candelabras. 

They look beautiful all day as a decoration 

piece, or you can have them put up in the 

evening for the party. 

They are £15 each and come with one 

spotlight and a motor on one of the disco 

balls which shines and lights up your dance 

floor in the evening. 

This can also look great with any decoration 

your florist has done to the candelabras.  

Or you can have a full decoration package 

including some faux foliage and the disco 

balls, spotlight, and motor for £60 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Get your guests some dancing shoes with 

our flip flop crates! 

We can provide crates of 20, 30 or 40 pairs 

which will be personlaised with your chosen 

names and wedding date. 20 flip flops- £40, 

30 flip flops-£55, 40 flip flops- £65 

 

Football and air hockey table  

Need something to entertain the kids (or adults). Hire our football or air hockey table for the 

day or evening. The air hockey is £50 to hire and the football table is £30 

 

Hessian Runners 

Our vase centre pieces are available to hire for table centre 

pieces, these come with a candle and the slate in bottom. 

These are £10 each to hire 

 

Add some rustic charm to your tables with our hessian 

runners. 

Lengths are cut to size depending on your table plan. Hire 

from £8.50 a round table and up to £22 for one of the long 

spurs on the trestle layout. 

Please let us know your table plan so that we can quote you 

correctly 

 

Vase  

Flip flops 



 

 

 

Candles with glass plates 

Add some twinkle to 

your tables and hire 

our candles with 

glass plates for the 

day. The candles 

come in two sizes, 

medium which is £3 

or large which are 

£3.75 

 

Add some extra twinkle to your day or evening tables 

with our gin or wine bottles filled with fairy lights. 

£2.50 per bottle to hire. 

 

Our perspex and wooden cake stands is a lovely additonal to really make your cake stand out. 

It even comes with the names of your choice at a hire cost of £31.50 

You can even add your own décor inside  the perspex stand for that extra wow! 

 

Personalised Cake stands  

Gin bottles 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Additonal signs 

:: A 25% non-refundable deposit is required at the time of booking with the remaining amount due two 

months before the wedding 

:: To book just email us at weddings@dodmoorhouse.co.uk 

 

These are avalible to hire for 

£9 per sign  

 

Personalised display Pallet   

Display pictures or even your table plan on 

our pallet display, comes with begs and 

personalised names of your choice for a hire 

cost of £42 

 

mailto:weddings@dodmoorhouse.co.uk

